
Liberton and District Community Council (LDCC) 
 

Inch, Mortonhall, Alnwickhill, Kaimes 
 

Minutes; Monday, 19th October 2009 
 
Meeting held at 7.30 p.m., at the home of Dr Peter Schwarz; 3 St. Hildas, 81 Kirk Brae 
Edinburgh EH16 6JJ 
 
PRESENT: 
 
Members: Alex Scott, Phyl Meyer, Peter Schwarz, Chris Hampton (Outgoing Chair), Su 
Millar, Graham Samuel, David Hurst, Mike Rea 
 
Nominated Members: Alexandra Hardie (FOSKAP), Jason Lingiah (Friends of Liberton 
Park), Ann Weir (SEECAT) 
 
Associated Members: None   
 
Elected Members: Cllr. Ian Murray (left at c. 8 p.m.) 
 
Public in Attendance: None 
 
Apologies: None 
 

1. Chair's Welcome and Address:  
 
The Chair thanked Peter Schwarz  for offering his home for this Meeting, and welcomed all 
those attending, and thanked them. He thanked the Secretary for getting the Minutes  
ready. The Chair also thanked Cllr. Ian Murray for attending this meeting. Everyone then 
introduced themselves. 
The Chair gave a short address, referring to the activity of LDCC.  “We've done pretty well 
over recent years... we will have to be taken seriously.” The Chair also wished everyone 
well for the future. 
 

2. Elections: 

 
Cllr. Ian Murray had acted as Returning Officer for the LDCC. Cllr. Murray now read out 
the names of those who had been elected to the LDCC, as follows. (In these Minutes, the 
names are shown with both first name and surname) 
David Hurst 
Su Millar 
Graham Samuel 
Alex Scott 
Chris Hampton 
Phyl Meyer 
Mike Rea 
Peter Schwarz 
 
Also: Nominated Representatives from Liberton Association, Friends of Liberton Park, 
FOSKAP and SEECAT are expected. 
 



Cllr. Murray then formally chaired the election of Office-Bearers.   
 
Chair: Phyl Meyer; Proposed by. C. Hampton; Seconded. S. Millar.  
No other candidates. This was unanimously agreed. 
 
Secretary: Alexandra Hardie; Proposed by S. Millar; Seconded by A. Scott.  
No other candidates. This was unanimously agreed. 
 
Treasurer: Peter Schwarz; Proposed by S, Millar; Seconded by P. Meyer.  
No other candidates. This was unanimously agreed. 
 
Phyl Meyer now took over as Chair of the meeting. 
 
Vice- Chair: There was some discussion about if this post was needed, or if members 
could simply choose someone from the meeting if required. It was agreed not to appoint a 
Vice- Chair at this time, subject to further review. 
 
Planning Officer: Jason Lingiah; Proposed by C. Hampton; Seconded by A. Scott. 
No other candidates. This was unanimously agreed. 
 

Adoption of the Minutes from Previous Meeting:  
 
No matters of accuracy where raised. 
The Minutes of the last Meeting, on Monday 28th September 2009, were adopted.  
Prop. C. Hampton: Secnd. G. Samuel. 
 

Matters Arising from Previous Minutes:  
 
The Secretary should write to the Head Teachers of the two schools to find a young 
person to attend the LDCC Meetings. Although information had gone out to schools, there 
were no volunteers at present. It was proposed that a formal letter should go to the Head 
Teachers. Students need not live in the area. The Secretary should compose the letter, 

and email it to Phyl Meyer, before sending it. Action: Alex Hardie 

 
As to difference between Nominated members and Associated Members; the former can 
vote, the latter cannot. In effect, Associated Members are co-opted or “appointed”. 
The Nominated Members are: Alexandra Hardie; FOSKAP; Jason Lingiah; Friends of 
Liberton Park:  Ann Weir; SEECAT; Stuart Fleming; Liberton Association. 
 
Chair observed; currently, there were 9 elected members of LDCC; 3 Nominated; and up 
to 6 people could be co-opted, as the total number of LDCC can be 18 in all. There were 2 
vacancies in Community Groups. 
 

Police Report: No report. Carol Menzies had sent an email with apologies. 
 

Community Centre Project / “KLIC Group”: [This is not a constituted sub-group]. 
Graham Samuel explained that a lot of information had been obtained. The plan was to get 
funding for a feasibility study. Costings were available for conducting a survey e.g for post-
card fliers. Aim: to see whether people in this area want a community centre. Scotland 
Unlimited (or its successor) might well be approached for funding. Mike Rea said that there 
were about 10,000 households within the area, and that fliers, probably cards, should go 
out to all of them. ( A sample would not be sufficient) If the cards were to go out this year, 



the LDCC needed to make the decision at this Meeting. Peter Schwarz advised that 
information should be obtained with respect to the management of existing community 
centres. Phyl Meyer asked; where would funding come from to pay for a centre? It was 
agreed that Graham S., Mike R. and Chris H. should liaise with Phyl M. in order to put 
forward a proposal at the next LDCC Meeting. (Ascertain also cost of Royal Mail delivery) 
This topic is to be discussed further at the next LDCC Meeting. 
 
LDCC Constitution: The Chair pointed out that the new model Constitution that has been 
produced for Edinburgh Community Councils in line with the recently agreed changes to 
the Scheme needed to be signed off by the LDCC. He circulated a LDCC version of the 
document for approval. There was a question; when should the Minutes be circulated? 
The Constitution was somewhat vague, but after discussion it was agreed that the draft 
Minutes should be sent out within seven days of the Meeting taking place, then re-
circulated with an agenda the week before the following meeting. On training, Stuart Laird 
could provide information. Stuart could also help with sending out items to people by post, 
where needed. The LDCC Constitution was now put forward for acceptance.  
Prop. Phyl M.; Secnd. Chris H. The adoption of the Constitution was unanimously agreed. 
 

Correspondence: S. Millar had emailed everything out. Letters had gone to those not on 
email. No items requiring discussion today. 
 

Treasurer's Report: No Report as new Treasurer had just started. It was proposed that 
the new Chair, Treasurer and Secretary should be signatories for the cheque book.  

Prop.. Peter S.; Secnd. Phyl M. This was unanimously agreed. Action: Peter Schwarz 
It was agreed that the Secretary should send letters of thanks to anyone standing down 

from the LDCC, including the former Treasurer.  Action: Alex Hardie 
 

Planning Matters: Jason Lingiah is now the person to receive all the latest planning 
information e.g. with respect to recent applications etc. As outgoing Planning Officer, Phyl 
reported that there was a proposal to put parking in a part of the Green belt adjacent to the 
ERI. This was the first planning request that called for CC consultation in advance under 
the new Planning laws. A question was raised, is this is part of the Green Belt?; Yes, 
however given it forms part of the existing ERI development, it seemed appropriate to 
agree to this, as it is the ERI that needs the extra parking. The matter of charges was 
raised; while the LDCC probably would not favour charges, the point was made that, most 
likely, no charges would in fact be imposed on this area. Even so, it was generally felt that 
nature conservation aspects should be considered e.g. with respect to birds. Jason agreed 

to make representation on this point to the consultation. Action: Jason Lingiah 

 
Gracemount Flats: The demolition was to be on 25th October. Maybe there will be a video? 
 
Jason reported on developments with Standyke Head and Scottish Water; a lot of action 
here, but times for work are constrained. Scottish Water may be required to put down a 
pavement after the work is finished (owner of pavement is not known). 
 

ASSC Conference: 14th November; someone from LDCC should attend if possible. Phyl 

Meyer proposed going but would email others if he is unable to do so. Action: Phyl Meyer 
  

Two Parks Updates: Friends of Liberton Park and FOSKAP; there was the question of 
the proposed leasing of these parks by football clubs This would especially affect St. 
Katherine's Park, where there was no good parking provision. Jason L. would be looking 
into these proposals, and invited emails on this topic. It would be worth asking the opinions 



of local residents. Report on this for next LDCC Meeting. Action: Jason Lingiah 
 

Neighbourhood Partnership Matters: David H. was willing to continue serving as our rep 
on the NP. It was possible to appoint a nominee. There are also sub-committees, and 
David H. recommended that LDCC should put people forward for these sub-committees. 
David H. mentioned contracting arrangements; funds come from CEC. It was agreed that 
David H. should continue as delegate to the Neighbourhood Partnership. Prop. Phyl M; 
Secnd. Mike R.  This was unanimously agreed. 
A Nominee was proposed should he be unable to attend - Phyl M; Prop. Peter S.; Secnd. 
Chris H. This was unanimously agreed. 
 

Public Question Time: None. 
 

A.O.C.B.: The LDCC thanked Su Millar for helping to get the LDCC back into action, after 
earlier problems. 
Request for names/addresses; it was proposed to up-date the list of names/addresses. 

The Secretary would check and update the list, and then circulate it. Action: Alex Hardie 
Phyl M.  Had been looking into Greenspace development locally e.g. perhaps a community 
allotment. 
The matter was raised; what about advising the public about LDCC Meetings? Phyl M.  
proposed that members should be responsible for publicising Meetings in their own areas. 
e.g.; Medical Centres; Liberton and St. K. Parks; Council Offices; The Co-op Store; The 
Kirk Halls; Post Offices. Various members volunteered to do this. Chris H and Alex H 
would prepare a draft of a poster and circulate for comments. It was agreed that we would 

aim to have this done by Nov 15th. Action: Chris Hampton, Alex Hardie, and then 

volunteers to put posters up 
 
Date, Time, Venue, of Next Meeting: Monday 30th November 2009; Time 7 p.m.; Venue; 
Liberton Kirk Halls (Same venue until AGM next May) 
 
 
 
 

  
 
  


